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On a temperate spring evening at Calvary Chapel
Costa Mesa, Pastor Chuck Smith looked out at the
congregation gathered under the sprawling white
tent. He couldn’t help but remember a similar tent in
nearly the same spot 35 years before. Back then, the
Southern California crowd had included polyesterclad families and long-haired flower children—many
of whom would go on to become pastors and missionaries as Calvary Chapel grew to include more
than 1,300 churches worldwide.
But tonight, his message wasn’t about looking back;
it was about looking up.

Pastor Chuck Smith of CC Costa Mesa encouraged
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Christ’s return.

“I believe that Jesus is coming very soon,” he said in
a deep, resonant voice. He smiled broadly as several
people applauded and said Amen. Laughing, he added, “Some of you are sitting there saying, ‘Chuck, you
said the same thing 35 years ago.’ Well, that’s true. …
But that just means we’re 35 years closer to His return.” That first night of CC Costa Mesa’s Big Tent
Revival, several people responded to the message of
Christ’s return. Over the next few weeks, thousands
would be touched. Necessary remodeling to the
sanctuary called for the tent, Pastor Chuck explained,
which led to his vision for the revival meetings which
stretched from mid-March until the end of April.

A necessary sanctuary remodeling led CC Costa
Mesa to move services to a tent and have revival
messages each evening.
The tent revival began with the congregation joining arms and singing to the Lord. Several thousand attended the six-week outreach, and
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many gave their lives to Christ.
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Will You not revive us again,
that Your people may rejoice
in You?
Psalm 85:6

Citing passages of Bible prophecy, Pastor
Chuck warned non-believers of the coming
Great Tribulation and exhorted believers to
“watch and be ready for Christ’s return.”

“And there will be signs in the sun,
in the moon, and in the stars; and
on the earth distress of nations,
with perplexity, the sea and the
waves roaring. ... Now when these
things begin to happen, look up

and lift up your heads, because
your redemption draws near.”

“Russia has just signed a pact with Syria
to provide Syria a billion dollars’ worth of
armament—types of weapons used against
the Israelis during the war last summer that
really crippled Israel,” he said. Speaking
of a multi-nation attack against Israel, he
added, “From every indication, we realize
it could happen at any time.” God will defend Israel from her enemies against amazing odds. These things are precursors to
Christ’s Second Coming at the end of the
seven-year Great Tribulation.

Luke 21:25, 28
He elaborated on many signs in modern
days: the increase in earthquakes and tsunamis, perplexing and incurable diseases,
political unrest—especially concerning
Israel. He cited Ezekiel 38 which names
specific enemies—including Iran, Turkey,
Ethiopia, Libya, and part of the former
Soviet Union—that would form an alliance against the small country.

Pastor Greg Laurie, left, Pastor
Chuck, and the congregation are led
in worship by Steve Wiggins, right.

For many it was a time of excitement
and reﬂection on God’s faithfulness.

“Tonight, if you’re not ready, you’re living in
a very precarious condition,” he said. Pastor
Chuck paused; he sensed the Holy Spirit
was moving among the people, convicting
men and women of their need for Christ,
reminding believers to keep their minds on
heavenly things instead of earthly cares.
He invited anyone who wanted to accept
Jesus Christ as their Savior to pray with
him to ask for their sins to be forgiven and
to be filled with the Holy Spirit. As the
song “Come to the Water” played, several
people raised their hands or came forward
for prayer.

Changed Lives
Later, Pastor Chuck recounted: “The recent
Big Tent Revival has been a tremendous
blessing. It has the same kind of enthusiasm and excitement that the original tent
meeting had in 1972. It is a movement of
God’s Spirit upon the lives of His people. It
is glorious watching the Lord work!”
Over the next several weeks, dozens of men
and women accepted Christ, and countless
more rededicated their lives to the Lord.
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People enjoyed sharing stories about
the early tent ministry that became
a catalyst for the Jesus Movement.

Pastor Jon Courson of Applegate Christian Fellowship in Oregon prayed with people after his message. Many well-known pastors taught
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several evenings in a row over the six-week event.

Many evenings found the tent ﬁlled to capacity. Overﬂow rooms were also packed.
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During a message by Pastor Greg Laurie
of Harvest, a young man who was previously imprisoned for his drug use accepted
Christ. Brought by a friend, a woman in
her mid-60s accepted Christ after Pastor
Skip Heitzig’s message. An 11-year-old
boy turned to Christ during Pastor Ricky
Ryan’s message.
“Hundreds have come forward,” said Pastor
Paul Smith, who oversees CC Outreach
Fellowships (CCOF). Paul counseled and
prayed with several who came forward.
“The median age has been about 25—the
post-modern set—responding to the

simple message of the Gospel: that Jesus
loves them, that He paid the penalty and
price for their sin.”
Altogether, thousands were touched
through the Bible teaching, both at the
tent and worldwide through the Internet.
Nightly attendance ranged from 1,200 to
5,000 people at the event, as well as another 24,000-plus Internet connections per
week—double or triple the website’s normal traffic, said Terry Reynolds of CCOF.
David Manne, an assistant pastor at CC
Costa Mesa, observed, “This event has

been a time of both renewed faith and fresh
fire. … People are recognizing that their
need is Jesus.”

Passion for God
Pastor Brian Brodersen of CC Costa Mesa
exhorted believers to love God with fervor
and passion.

Pastor Franklin Graham shared from
Mark 8:36-37 on the Wednesday evening
he taught at the tent. Photo by Jacob Harman

1965-67

1968

1969

In December of 1965, Pastor Chuck
Smith becomes senior pastor of
CC Costa Mesa. After several moves,
the fellowship purchased Greenville
School on the corner of Sunflower
and Greenville in 1967.

Over the next two years, the fellowship grew, largely through outreach
to the young people—called hippies or flower children—of Orange
County. Pastor Chuck and Kay
housed several of the hippie kids,
and a revival started that blossomed
into the Jesus Movement. Kay recalled seeing a young hippie girl
with a “full, long dress staggering
down the street” as the moment that
the Lord gave her a desire to reach
the young people.

The fellowship rented a two-bed- A new style of music was introduced
room house in Costa Mesa to lodge
at CC Costa Mesa—a mixture
many of the hippies attending the
of rock ‘n’ roll and gospel—later
church. By the end of the second
called Contemporary Christian
week, more than 35 people had re- Music, Christian rock, or Praise
and Worship. Kay recalled the moceived the Lord and were staying
at the house. The Jesus Movement
ment one of the young musicians
approached Pastor Chuck and said,
began to explode. Similar houses in
several cities sprang up; the church “Dude, can we play?” CC Costa
was packed, and lives were changed
Mesa began holding three services to
with the Gospel of Jesus.
accommodate all the young people
and new believers.

Timeline:
CC Costa Mesa
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Several music groups that were part of the early tent ministry reunited to play. Pastor
Chuck listens to Children of the Day perform songs that reached generations for Jesus.

1969-70

Many came forward to pray and receive Christ while others recommitted their lives to
their Savior. People of different ages, races, and backgrounds worshiped together.

Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love
the LORD your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with
all your mind.’ This is the first
and great commandment.”
Matthew 22:37-38

1970-71

1971-72

1973

1975-Present

The early 1970s saw thousands of
young people flooding the church.
Praise and worship rang through the
air; the love of Christ was the uniting element, and the verse-by-verse
expository teaching was the foundation for growth in the Lord. One
problem: where to fit all the people.

Eleven acres were purchased on
the corner of Sunflower and
Fairview. A tent was pitched, and
services began. For 2½ years, “the
Tent” was a major hub of the Jesus
Movement. Thousands accepted
Christ. Baptisms packed the beaches at Pirate’s Cove in Corona Del
Mar. Young people from all over
Southern California came to hear
Christian rock and the Gospel on
Friday nights. The Lord was moving
in a mighty way, Pastor Chuck and
Kay recalled. Work began on a sanctuary to accommodate the masses.

In October 1973, a new sanctuary
opened to seat 2,000 people. After
five weeks, three services were again
required to house the congregation.
From that time on, the Lord has
continued to bless and increase the
Calvary Chapel fellowship around
the world. There are now more than
1,300 CC fellowships worldwide.

1975 CC Bible College opens in Twin
Peaks, CA.
1989 “The Castle” in Austria acquired,
later opens as CC Conference Center.
1989 School of Ministry starts at CC
Costa Mesa.
1994 CC Christian Camp opens in
Green Valley Lake, CA.
1995 CC acquires Murrieta Hot Springs,
now main campus of CC Bible College.
2001-2004 CC Costa Mesa opens Bible
College campuses in England, Hungary,
Peru, and Brazil.
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plan, and work for each believer. Finally,
“learn from Me” means believers need to
study God’s Word so they can grow mature
and strong in their faith. “This was the first
invitation Chuck gave [in the 1970s’ tent],
and we just transcribed it,” Paul Smith
said, adding that the Gospel message has
not changed.

Ready for the Rapture
Pastor Chuck also exhorted believers to be
ready for the Rapture—or snatching away—
of the church, citing 1 Thessalonians 4:1618. “The Lord Himself shall descend with
the trump of God,” he said. “We will be
caught up to meet the Lord in the air, so
shall we ever be with the Lord.”

In a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trumpet. For the
trumpet will sound, and the dead
will be raised incorruptible, and
we shall be changed.
1 Corinthians 15:52
“This tells us it’s going to take place very
quickly—in a moment, in a ‘twinkling of
an eye,’” Pastor Chuck said. “The Lord
wants us to be looking for Him, watching
for Him, and be ready when He comes.”

Left, Pastor Paul Smith of CC Costa Mesa prays with a man before counseling him and
his spouse about reconciliation. Paul heads Calvary Chapel Outreach Fellowship.

He added, “Jesus always spoke of [the
Rapture] as something that could happen
at any time. He wanted the church to live
in expectancy of His imminent return. It
gives us an urgency to the task we have of
bringing the Gospel to our world. We don’t
have much time.”

“Watch therefore, for you know
neither the day nor the hour in
which the Son of Man is coming.”
Matthew 25:13
Many leave their seats to commit their lives to Christ at the invitation of Pastor Greg Laurie while the Harvest Worship Band plays.
“Jesus said the ‘great commandment’ is
that we love God. He’s talking about a
love that is intense, filled with emotion
and passion … with all of your heart, soul,
mind—with everything you have, with
your entire being.”
He added, “We’re not talking about some
restrictive thing. … When we’re loving
God and truly living for Him, then life is a
blessing. And it’s exciting.”
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Welcome to the Family
New believers were given Bibles and literature about being part of God’s family—
some of it was the same as that which was
handed out in the 1970s.

“Come to Me, all you who labor
and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take My yoke upon

CC Costa Mesa

you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls. For
My yoke is easy and My burden is
light.”
Matthew 11:28-30
New believers were encouraged that Christ
promised rest and peace for those who have
“come to” Him (Matthew 11:28). “Take My
yoke” means God has a specific purpose,

www.calvarychapelcostamesa.com

For more information:
www.bigtentrevival.info
To view tent revival video online:
http : //big tentreviva l.info /
?event=Archive
Counseling stations were busy throughout the entire outreach as believers ministered to
those who were in need of encouragement and prayer.
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